The Sierra Club—John Muir Chapter endorses the following candidates for election in 2020:

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

AARON PERRY
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 97

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JILL BILLINGS
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 95
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

STEVE DOYLE
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 94

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

AMANDA WHITE EAGLE
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 92
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JODI EMERSON

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 91

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

KRISTINA SHELTON

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 90
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

KARL JAEGGER

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 89

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

KRISTIN LYTHERLY

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 88
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

RICHARD PULCHER

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 87

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JEFF JOHNSON

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 85
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

ALAN DEYOUNG
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 83

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JACOB MALINOWSKI
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 82
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

DAVE CONSIDINE

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 81

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

SONDY POPE

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 80
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES
DIANNE HESSELBEIN
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 79

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES
LISA SUBECK
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 78
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

SHELIA STUBBS
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 77

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

FRANCESCA HONG
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 76
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JOHN ELENNSON

FOR
WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 75

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

BETH MEYERS

FOR
WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 74
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

NICK MILROY
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 73

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

CRISTE GREENING
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 72
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

KATRINA SHANKLAND

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 71

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JOHN BALDUS

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 70
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

BRIAN GILES
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 69

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

EMILY BERGE
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 68
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

CHRIS KAPSNER
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 67

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

GRETA NEUBAUER
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 66
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES
TOD OHNSTAD
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 65

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES
TIP MCGUIRE
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 64
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JOEL JACOBSEN
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 63

AUGUST SHUTZ
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 62
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES
GINA WALKINGTON
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 61

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES
LEE SNODGRASS
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 57
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

DIANA LAWRENCE
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 56

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

DAN SCHIERL
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 55
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

GORDON HINTZ
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 54

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

KRISS MARION
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 51
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

SHAUN MURPHY-LOPEZ
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 49

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

SAMBA BALDEH
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 48
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JIMMY ANDERSON

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 47

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

GARY HEBL

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 46
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

MARK SPREITZER
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 45

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

SUE CONLEY
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 44
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

DON VRUWINK
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 43

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

MELISA ARDNT
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 42
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

NATE ZIMDARS
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 41

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

DEB SILVERS
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 40
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES
IZZY HASSEY NEVAREZ FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 39

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES MELISSA WINKER FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 38
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

ABIGAIL LOWERY
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 37

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

TYLER RUPRECHT
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 35
The Sierra Club proudly endorses Kirk Bangstad for WI State Assembly District 34.

The Sierra Club proudly endorses Mason Becker for WI State Assembly District 33.
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

KATHERINE GAULKE
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 32

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

ELIZABETH LOCHNER-ABEL
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 31
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

SARAH YACOUB
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 30

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

KIM BUTLER
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 28
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

MARY LYNNE DONOHUE
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 26

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

EMILY SIEGRIST
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 24
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

DEB ANDRACA
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 23

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

CHRISTINE SINICKI
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 20
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JONATHAN BROSTOFF
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 19

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

EVAN GOYKE
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 18
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

SUPREME MOORE OMOKUNDE
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 17

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

KALAN HAYWOOD
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 16
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

JESSICA KATZENMEYER

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 15

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

ROBYN VINING

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 14
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

LAKEISHIA MYERS

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 12

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

DORA DRAKE

FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 11
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

DAVID BOWEN
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 10

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

MARISABEL CABRERA
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 9
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

SLYVIA ORTIZ-VELEZ
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 8

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

DANIEL REIMER
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 7
THE
SIERRA
CLUB
PROUDLY
ENDORSES
RICHARD
SARNWICK
FOR
WI STATE
ASSEMBLY
DISTRICT 6

THE
SIERRA
CLUB
PROUDLY
ENDORSES
KATHY
HINKFUSS
FOR
WI STATE
ASSEMBLY
DISTRICT 4
THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

EMILY VOIGHT
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 3

THE SIERRA CLUB PROUDLY ENDORSES

KIM JENSEN
FOR WI STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 1